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                                              Every morning I wake up, say good morning to my wife Sue, let the           
                                                            dog out and start my computer in my office. I go to MyLCI and  

                                                            check the membership numbers, My day begins.  

                                                            The membership numbers may be up, maybe down but I try not to  

                                                            let it change my  attitude for the day one way are the other, but it  

                                                           does. After all I’m only human and I care about “Lions Growing  

                                                           Forward”.     The good thing is as I write this today the numbers are  

                                                           up, not down. That could change tomorrow but I’ll handle that                                   

                                                           tomorrow.       

                                                                                               

 I really appreciate all the efforts being made by the Lions of District 25E.  To help you in your 

efforts to add membership to your Club, we have another Membership Summit coming up on 

February 11th , Lunch is on us. Hope you can attend. 

Don’t forget the District Convention coming up on March 3-4 at Bally’s in Evansville. There is a  

registration form that will be in this month’s newsletter. I will be happy to email you one if you 

contact me at donruss82@gmail.com. 

 

 Thanks for all our hard work and God Bless all of you. 
 
District Governor 
Don Russ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

                                                                        Lions are full of heart !  

It is true that lions step up and serve with heart. Not only is it the month of love, but it is also Black History month. We 

step up and serve all people, no matter your race.  

It was great seeing those that could make it to Mid-Winter Conference. It was a great time and lots of information to take 

in and bring back to our district, clubs and our members. Way to step up Lions! 

I am still looking for Global Leadership Team and zone chairs. We need your 

service to help continue our climb up out of the hole. As of today we have 

added 12 new lions and lost 10 for this month. Lions we have a long way to 

go but give yourselves a pat on the back. We are headed in the right 

direction. Keep digging in. We will win this battle. Ask your family, friends 

and co-workers. Membership Chairs, work with your club to go out bring in 

new members.  

If you would like to be a zone chair or a GLT (Global Leadership Team), email 

me at glengeorges@yahoo.com or call or text me at 812-746-2140. 

Yours in Service,  1VDG Glen Georges 
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Hello Lions, 

Since last month’s article was long, I will try to keep this one brief.  As I am sitting here at the dealership 

having routine maintenance performed on my hybrid.  I got to thinking we all know that we have to maintain 

our homes and vehicles.  If we don’t, they start to fall apart or stop running.  But do we do routine 

maintenance on our Lions Club? 

Maintenance on our Lions Club, what do you mean?  

Membership can be compared to landscaping.  You have to prune your trees from time to time to get rid of 

dead wood.  Your club needs to prune non-active and non-paying members off the club rolls.  If you don’t, the 

club is paying their dues and getting nothing in return.  You basically have two choices for pruning members, 

first option is to work with the member and get them active again.  The second option is to drop the member.  

Nobody wants to drop members but it can be for the good of the club. 

Sticking with membership and landscaping, you need to plant new trees to replace the dead wood.  Invite your 

friends and family to club activities.  Let them know what your club does and let them know that you want 

them to be part of it.   

Activities and fundraising can be compared to changing the oil in the car.  As the oil gets more mileage on it, 

it breaks down and cause engine wear.  If your club is doing the same activities and fundraisers the same way 

year after year, they can become worn out and start to burn out your members.    Change up your activities 

and fundraisers.  After each event, evaluate it.  Is it still viable?  Can you change it up to improve it. 

I would go on but I think you should be able to see my point.  Look at your club and see where you can do 

maintenance to improve your club, before something happens and your club is no longer able to be repaired. 

Don’t forget to sign up for the District Convention in Evansville.  I want to see everyone there! 

Until next month, Racing to Serve.  CS Keith Thomas 

 

 

                            Lions Love thy Neighbors. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Attention all Lions clubs: Are you looking for a new service project that supports the State cause of Diabetes 

Awareness?  Well guess what?  All Districts in the state of Indiana have a Diabetes screening kit for your club 

to use.  The District Governor or your Diabetes Chair has the kit, provided by our State Diabetes funds.  It has 

two systems you can use.  Instruction for using both systems are included in the kit.  If we can setup a 

sufficient number of trainees, I will come conduct training. The key is to get trained and setup an event (Health 

fairs, conventions (doesn’t have to be Lions), ball games etc.).  You must publicize it any way possible.  Check 

your supplies to make sure they are not outdated (MD 25 Diabetes funds will reimburse the resupply).  If you 

don’t screen a lot of people, don’t feel bad. Not everyone wants a finger stick. No matter the number, you just 

identified whether someone has Blood-Glucose problems. The benefits of this new service project are Lions 

Clubs visibility, helping our communities, identifying health problems and increased membership. The project 

does not require many people, two to three Lions can easily conduct the screening. If you have questions, 

don’t hesitate to contact your District Diabetes Chair, DG, or me.  My contact information is Cell: 812-320-4258 

or kennywilliams78@hotmail.com. 

  

Yes We Can 

PDG Kenny Williams 

MD 25 Diabetes Chair 

 

Calling all membership chairs……Did you miss the January Membership 

Summit??? 

Don’t despair. We are having another Membership Summit in Evansville on 

February 11th at the Red Cross building, 29 S. Stockwell Road, Evansville, 

IN 47714, at 10am-1pm (Central time)  

Struggling to get new members?  We will have a new service project you 

can use to gain some recognition in your community and to get new 

members. Come brainstorm and share best practices.  Lunch is on us. 

Please RSVP (NLT 2/8/2023) to PDG Kenny Williams at 812-320-4258 (text 

is ok) or kennywilliams78@hotmail.com.  

I look forward to seeing you in February. 
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~  District Dish  ~ 

Upcoming events  

 

                    ~ Club Anniversaries ~ 

 
Club Charter date Age 
Salem 

 2/22/1926 
97 

New Albany 
 2/5/1941 

82 

Brown County 
 2/5/1943 

80 

Shoals 
 2/11/1946 

77 

Hardinsburg 
 2/24/1976 

47 

Martinsburg 
 2/22/2008 

15 

Tennyson 
 2/13/2012 

11 

Date Events Time / Location 
Feb 9th DG Russ visit Fayetteville Community Lions 
Feb 14th DG Russ visit Oakland City 
Feb 15th Membership Summit 10 am CT, Red Cross building,   29 

S. Stockwell Road, Evansville 
Feb 21st DG Russ visit Ellettsville Lions  
Feb 27th DG Russ visit Bedford Evening Lions 
Mar 2nd DG Russ visit Seymour Noon Lions 
Mar 3rd & 4th District Spring Convention Bally Hotel, 421 NW Riverside 

Drive – Evansville 
Mar 14th DG Russ visit Chandler Lions 
Mar 21st DG Russ visit Brown County Lions 
Apr 24th DG Russ visit Medora Lions 
May 12 – 14th State Convention Convention center, Bloomington 



 

  RIP Our Fallen Members 

 JAMES A RISPOLI       Brown County Lions          24 yr membership 

        DANNY L BOWMAN    Steinsville Lions                46 yr membership 
 

    Lion KAREN SUE COOPER, 57, of New Albany, Indiana passed away on Monday, November 7, 2022. 

 Serving as President of the New Albany Lions was only one way Karen showed her dedication to serving her 

community. She also became very involved with an orphanage in Haiti and it became her overseas passion. Her 

time and energy, so freely given, will not soon be forgotten. 

   Lion Karen joined our club in March of 2008. When you met Karen, the first thing most of us noticed was her 

smile. She was most comfortable working behind the scenes and could always be counted on to share the load 

in any of our service projects.   

   Lion Karen was willing to step up to leadership when we needed a President. Even though she had two years 

to prepare as she served as 1st and 2nd Vice-Presidents, she would tell you that standing in front of a group was 

not her “comfort zone.”  

   Lion Karen even moved us to think outside the box with our service projects since many of our established 

projects were on hold. We sent cards and notes of support to those isolated in nursing homes. With her 

encouragement and backing we applied for District Funds and were able to purchase sleeping bags and tents 

for distribution to the homeless. Our club sought out the agencies that were able to serve meals during Covid 

and supported them financially – a project that continues today. As her term was coming to its close, Lion Karen 

looked for new ways to reach out to the community. As the social restrictions loosened, one of her final Lions 

Club projects was to support a healthy kids’ bike challenge in New Albany. She was successful in finding 

different ways to serve our community! 

   Lions are committed to partnering with local leaders and organizations, identifying the unique needs of their 

communities and surrounding areas, and planning service projects that address those needs. Lion President 

Karen Cooper fulfilled all of these criteria with a smile, grace, and kindness. Karen is survived by her husband, 

Lion Jeff Cooper, three daughters and ten grandchildren. Her passing is our great loss and a great loss to our 

community! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Send newsletter items by the 25th of each month  (prior to newsletter month) to: 
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 

   Club                         Member                     Sponsor 

Elizabeth LEIGH LANCIA                                        Tammy Puckett 
Ellettsville DAN R RAREY                                         Kenny Williams 
Ellettsville JENNIFER N ROBINSON                    Holly Nethery 
Francisco WESLEY AURTHUR BEASLEY                   Nina Lloyd 
French Lick MICHAEL BOUDELL                              Steven Owen 
French Lick CHUCK CATTOI                                           Steven Owen 
French Lick LARRY KENDALL                                        Steven Owen 
Ireland CLINT GOGEL                                         Jeremy Lee 
Ireland BRENT MEHRINGER                              Jace Himsel 
Mt Olympus JASON DAVIDSON                                      Bob Jones 
Mt Olympus JILL DAVIDSON                                         Bob Jones 
Oakland JESSICA M JERGER                              Marvin Leffler 

 
                                

                           State Convention Report to Council January 22, 2023 

MD Positions open for candidates: 

STATE COMPTROLLER Term: 2 years, starting on July 15, 2023, thru July 14, 1025. (State 

Constitution, Article IV, Section 4) 

 Each District shall investigate to determine if it has a qualified candidate for State Comptroller. One 

(1) candidate from each District can be submitted. 

Election for that candidate will follow District election format. The candidate shall furnish a statement 

in writing showing that such candidate is willing to be nominated, will serve if elected. Each such 

written statement shall be submitted by the District Governor to the State Council Chairperson with a 

copy to the State Nominations and Elections Committee Chairperson at least ten (10) days before the 

opening of the State Convention.  

INDIANA INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION COMMITTEE Term: 3 years, starting after the 

International Convention, 2023 thru 2025. (State Constitution Article IV, Section 6) Qualifications: A 

PDG from Districts: C, D, E, F or G, ONLY.  

Elected members of the Indiana International Convention Committee shall be elected at the State 

Convention from among candidates nominated at their District Convention, shall follow the procedure 

set forth in the By-Laws of that district. Such nominations shall be submitted by the District Governor 

to the State Council Chairman with a copy to the State Nominations and Election Chairman at least 

thirty (30) days before the opening of the State Convention. 

 If no nominations are received on time, nominations will be taken from the floor at a State 

Convention business meeting. 

 Respectfully submitted,  

Lion Barbara Toosley, PDG 25A 13700 Lantern Drive St John, IN 46373lionbarb@comcast.net  

219-798-5950  



 
 
Hello 25E Lions. 

As the MD25 GST, I thought I would share some information on why it is important to report club 

membership and activity reports. PDG Ron Edwards, the 25E GST, is doing a great job of gently 

reminding secretaries by email or phone to file BOTH the membership and the activity reports prior to 

the last day of the month. 

Reporting our club activities is important, but it often becomes a tedious task for those filing the reports. 

As Lions we know all about service. It comes in a variety of modes whether it be hands-on activities, 

fundraising, raising awareness or supporting other fun type activities. So, what should not be reported: 

volunteering at your place of worship or assisting a parent is commendable but should not be 

considered a Lions activity. 

 The next question that causes secretaries to pause is the number of people served. These are the direct 

beneficiaries. If your club gives out two scholarships, two people should be reported but if your club 

adopts a highway, the only thing that can be done is to estimate how many people travel through the area 

(even that is difficult). Think how many people live in the area, say 500, so guesstimate that at least 250 

people will drive by. This type of activity does not have to be precise. 

Another example is if a club donates $500 to a cause. Are they giving $500 for 400 sandwiches or $500 

to help feed a group of homeless individuals? In that case you must guestimate again by thinking $5-10 

per person thus maybe 75-100 people. Do try to be conservative with guesstimates. Lions Clubs 

International tries to ensure accuracy and credibility of service reporting and has placed caps on some 

activities such as fair attendance, for example LCI might cap an event at 3,000 individuals. If you know 

3,000 people attended an event 3 nights in a row, then enter the event as three separate events with 

3,000 each night– not a 3-day event with 9,000 in attendance. 

 IF you have questions, please contact your district GST or feel free to contact me and I can help you. 

 

MD 25GST – PID Linda Tincher 



Make your plans to attend the Spring convention in Evansville. 
The attached form has the updated hotel room prices. 
 
2023 25E Convention Registration Form-Rev2.pdf 
 
Our guest speaker’s Bio is below 
 

 
JOHN W. YOUNEY INTERNATIONAL DIRECTOR  

John W. Youney, from Skowhegan, Maine, USA, was elected to serve a two-

year term as international director of Lions Clubs International at the 

association’s 103rd International Convention, June 25 through June 29, 2021. 

Director Youney has worked as a trial attorney for the past 41 years and is 

the president of Merrill, Hyde, Fortier & Youney, P.A.  

His experience and reputation have qualified him to serve as a court-

rostered mediator, as well as a court-rostered guardian ad litem in child 

protection. He has served with the Skowhegan Lions Club since becoming a 

Lion in 1975 and has held a number of offices with the association including 

district governor, Campaign SightFirst II state coordinator, and GMT state 

coordinator. He has also served as the director as well as president of the 

New England Lions Council. Director Youney has presented at several DGE Regional School seminars and has served 

multiple times as a presenter and moderator for the USA/Canada Lions Leadership Forum. 

 In recognition of his service, he has received numerous awards including several International President’s Awards and 

International President’s Leadership Awards. He is also the recipient of a number of International President’s Certificates 

of Appreciation. Director Youney is a Progressive Melvin Jones Fellow. In addition to his Lions activities, 

Director Youney is active in numerous civic and professional organizations including his service as chairperson of the 

Skowhegan Planning Board for over 18 years. He was a co-founder and president of the Downtown Business Association, 

now Main Street Skowhegan, and also served on the parish council for the St. George Greek Orthodox Church. Director 

Youney is married to Lion Karol Kish Youney having served together since 1981. Lion Karol is a Progressive Melvin Jones 

Fellow. 
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Lions Pride 

 
 

 
 
The Mt Olympus club 
celebrated two of it’s members 
who received the Chevron 
Award. 
 
Tony Schroder on the left has 
44 years of service and 
John Ford on the right has 55 
years of service. 
 
 

 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 
 
The Sullivan Lions president, Chris Gentry presented DG Russ with project donations. 
DG Russ presented John and Tammy Delph with their 10 years Chevrons. 

 

      
 
 
 
 
 



LIONS Community 

 
The New Albany Club continues to serve our community in so many ways!   Dec 15th marked the end of 

our 76st annual Christmas tree sale.  Over the course of a little more than 2 weeks, we sold 185 trees, several 

homemade wreaths, along with wooden reindeer that were made by club member Jim Staashelm.   Proceeds 

from the sale netted our club over $8000.00 which has been redistributed throughout various organizations 

within our community as well as several state Lion initiatives. Lions Bill Robinson and John Silver head up our 

tree sales and know the ends and out of buying and selling the Christmas trees so we recoup a good profit, but 

provide our customers a good value, as opposed to purchasing from other tree lots in the area. 

 

Many of our customers purchase trees from us year after year, as they know we are dedicated to serving our 

community.  It’s rewarding to each of us as we help the families pick out that perfect tree.  We hear many of our 

customers say “we always come here to buy from you” or “we will be back next year”.   

 

Along with the tree sales, the club gathers on a Saturday afternoon at the tree lot for lunch, where we sit around 

the fire, enjoying bowls of Chile and other scrumptious items made by Lion Darrell Bensing and his wife 

Madonna.  Being a New Albany Lion is both rewarding and we have fun! 

 

 
 

 

 

 



 

    Members of the 4 Lawrence County Lions Clubs (Bedford, Bedford 

Noon, Mitchell, and Fayetteville Community) have recently 

completed their 9th year of Operation KidSight vision screenings at 

18 area preschool and childcare facilities. These screenings are 

provided at no cost to the child, parents, or facility where the 

screenings are performed.  

    This year the 14 Lions who volunteered screened a total of 389 

children with 34 children being referred for further examination by 

an Ophthalmologist or Optometrist. The vision screening system 

they used is a PlusOptix S12 camera system which was purchased last year after the Bedford Lions received a 

matching grant from the Lawrence County Community Foundation. This system works by taking a digital 

picture of the child’s eyes from a distance of 3 feet. An invisible infrared light projects through the pupils onto 

the retinas and depending on the refractive error or prescription of the eyes the reflected light forms a specific 

brightness pattern within the pupils which the PlusOptix software analyzes to detect nearsightedness, 

farsightedness, astigmatism, lazy eye, eye misalignment, and imbalance between the eyes. After the child is 

screened, a report is generated and sent in and reviewed by the Operation KidSight staff in Indianapolis. The 

results are sent out to the sponsoring vision screening site and reviewed with the parents, with referrals and 

an explanation of any vision problems found.  

    The first few years of a child’s life are critical in the development of normal vision. A child with vision 

problems often does not realize they can’t see properly.  Many eye problems, when caught early enough can 

be completely corrected and the earlier they are diagnosed the better the chance for correction and the easier 

and less expensive the treatment will be. 
 

Free Methodist preschool gets vision screening: Lion Dan Chambers  (Mitchell Club), PDG Newell 

Clifton and Lion Judy Clifton (Bedford Club) 
 

        
 



 Shown below are Bedford Lions : Jane Root and Wanda Helton seated at a table with Judy 

Heichelbech screening a student during the KidSight vision screening at the Lollipops and 

Rainbows Preschool. 

 

 

 

               Bedford Lions Club Helps Salvation Army  

 

For the past 74 years members of the Bedford Lions Club 

have been ringing bells for the Salvation Army red kettles. 

Shown in photos are Lions Club volunteers Judy Clifton and 

Gary Ochs ringing the bell at the Wal-Mart store entrance in 

Bedford on a Friday and Saturday encouraging our 

community to support the Salvation Army’s annual 

Christmas campaign by putting money in the kettle. 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                              

 

 

 

 

 

 



LAWRENCE COUNTY LIONS CLUBS REACH NEW MILESTONE RECYCLING OVER 

87,000 EYEGLASSES AND 1,900 HEARING AIDS 

 
Across our country, eyeglass and hearing aid wearers have millions of old, unwanted eyeglasses and 

hearing aids stashed throughout their homes in drawers. Simply donating these old specs and aids to a 

local Lions Club can become a very special way of recycling and at the same time greatly change the 

quality of life for a needy person.  

These used eyeglasses are repaired and distributed at no cost by the Lions Club Collection centers 

(eyeglasses) to help underprivileged people in need in many developing countries and Lions Club Loaner 

Program (hearing aids) for repair and distribution to needy people living in Indiana. 

The Bedford Lions Club started this collection project in 1980 and has collected a total of 66,957 pairs of 

eyeglasses and 908 hearing aids with all the other Lions Clubs in Lawrence County joining to help in the 

recycle effort.  

The Bedford Noon Lions Club has collected a total of 12,983 pairs of eyeglasses and 642 hearing aids 

since 2002. 

The Mitchell Lions Club has collected a total of 5,682 pairs of eyeglasses and 72 hearing aids since 2006 

and the Fayetteville Community Lions Club has collected a total of 1,800 pairs of eyeglasses and 36 

hearing aids since 2010. 

The Lions Clubs would like to thank all the businesses, churches, eye doctors, libraries, and organizations 

for their support of our ongoing collection project. The Lions could not have had such a successful project 

without their cooperation in placing the collection boxes at their locations for the community to drop off 

their used eyeglasses and used hearing aids. We would also like to thank all of the people who donated 

these eyeglasses or hearing aids to support this recycle program and help many people with vision or 

hearing problems improve the quality of their lives.  

There are now over 40 locations in 

the Lawrence County area where 

used eyeglasses and hearing aids 

can be dropped off so please find 

one or just give them to any Lion 

you know and help the Lions help 

people in need. 

 

                                                                                



                          SAVE THE DATE          MAY 12 - 14 
  
      As you have all heard, the State Convention will be in District 25E this year. The committee has worked 
hard to bring a variety of entertainment amid the business of the convention. Watch next month’s newsletter 
for a registration form and Hotel information. 
 
      Keep a look out for ways you can help make this a memorable one ! 

 
 
 
    Unbelievably, we are almost at the end of January, and the Indiana State Lions Convention will be upon 
us before we know it! We need to barrel ahead and prepare as many baskets/items as possible. Every dollar 
helps us serve others in need throughout the world. There seems to be so many more events on a regular basis 
that there will always be a reason for worldwide LIONS.  
      If we can get every (or most) Clubs to provide something for sale, we have the opportunity to make this a 
very successful auction. 

       
 
 
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


